Introduction
The supporting information presented here includes an extended analysis of the sensitivity for transverse bed slope and morphological acceleration factor (Text S1), description of the geometric shape of the shoal margin collapse (Text S2) , and the sensitivity analysis, including description of the method (Text S3) and results (Text S4). The sensitivity analysis is conducted on model 1, which includes the eastern part of the Western Scheldt estuary. The sensitivity analysis is performed to understand the effect of changes in shoal margin location, the grain-size of the collapsed material and the size of the shoal margin collapse. Furthermore, is included a figure showing the channel network over time for the three scenarios and the area that is reworked. Text S1.
The NeVla-Delft3D model is a schematization from the fluid-flow behavior of the Simona simulation used by Rijkswaterstaat (the Netherlands) combined with the Delft3D component for sediment transport and morphodynamics. The NeVla model is applied by the Dutch and Belgian government and consists of a detailed 2D depth-averaged flow field of the Scheldt estuary. The bed in the Western Scheldt consisted of erodible and nonerodible layers [Gruijters et al., 2004; Dam, 2013] , which means that the NeVla model includes a sediment thickness layer as the initial condition. This layer shows that the erodible sediment thickness is generally less for the main channel and that the thickness increases for the tidal flats (Suppl. Figure S1a ). The thickness layer subtracted from the initial bed elevation gives the base elevation for the Western Scheldt (Suppl. Figure S1b) .
The base elevation map shows that even when the sediment thickness on the tidal flat is thicker, the base elevation is still higher for the tidal flats compared to the main channel.
We suspect that this would probably limit the displacement of the tidal flats within the Delft3D simulation.
Bedload sediment transport was affected by bed level gradients, which was distinguished in Delft3D for two directions: the slope in the initial direction of the transport, i.e., the longitudinal bed slope, and the slope in the direction perpendicular to that, i.e., the transverse bed slope. The longitudinal bed slope resulted in a change in the bedload transport rate and was computed in Delft3D using the method of [Bagnold, 1966] 
with S b the bedload transport unaffected by the bed slope and 
where α bn is a tuning parameter, u b,cr the critical near-bed flow velocity, u b the near-bed velocity and
∂n the bed slope in the direction normal to the unadjusted bedload transport.
Morphodynamic models, however, showed a tendency to overdeepen channels with the current transverse slope predictors [Van der Wegen and Roelvink, 2012; Baar et al., 2018] .
Therefore, we performed a sensitivity analysis and varied α bn between 1.5 and 100 and simulated 10 years of morphological changes. We then determined for which α bn the hypsometry is equal to the natural variation. Therefore, the distribution is taken for the maximum local slope height difference and associated gradient determined by analyzing the elevation difference between the center with the deepest part within a window of 300 by 300 m. Low values for α bn led to steeper and higher slopes compared to the observations from the 1960-2015 bathymetry ( Figure S2 ). Eventually, an α bn was set to 30 as a default, so that realistic dimensions of the slopes for long-term simulations were maintained.
After each time step, the bed level is updated using the Exner equation for mass conservation of sediment:
in which φ represents the porosity of the bed, which is generally a value in the order of 0.4. M is a morphological acceleration factor, which affects the computational time. The effect of M on the morphology has been widely tested for rivers, and showed that the bed level change within a hydrodynamic time step δ t is negligible even with M >> 1 and the flow field adapts quickly to any changes in bed topography [Roelvink, 2006; Crosato and Saleh, 2011; Schuurman et al., 2013] . In estuaries, ebb-flood cycles lead to changing flow direction, and the value of M may cause excess and unrealistic accumulation in a single
timestep. Therefore, we tested the sensitivity of the M between 1 and 100. We found that the M did not affect the local slopes, especially compared to the role of the transverse bed slope effect (Suppl. Figure S2 ). As a default for the scenarios, we decided to use a M of 20. The size and geometric shape of the collapses followed from the analysis of Van Dijk et al. [2018] of the geometric shape of the erosion scar. The semi-axis abc of the scar (Suppl. Figure S3 ), could be calculated for a given eccentricity ( ), shoal margin collapse size (A), and the volume for a geometric shape of 1/3 ellipsoid (V) as follows
For all erosion scars an of 0.8 was chosen, which fits more to a parabolic shape ( = 1) than a circle ( = 0). The area of the scar, A, was randomly drawn from a lognormal distribution with µ = 10.38 and σ = 0.88, and the volume of the scar, V, was randomly drawn from a log-normal distribution with µ = 11.59 and σ = 1.21 [based on Figure S3b ).
The location for the deposit was determined by the slope along a transect perpendicular to the shoal margin. The center of the collapsed deposit was settled at the location where the slope was less than an arbitrary 2.5 cm per meter (1.5 • ).
shoal margin collapses c) Sediment distribution after 250 days for a simulation with a sill across the channel shows that only in the center sediment is eroded and distributed landward but mostly in the seaward direction. Note that the black lines are the cross-section locations for Figure S6 . d) Sediment distribution for a simulation with a α bn of 1.5 shows that the distribution is similar but that the streamline of the mean sediment transport shows less distribution in the transverse direction but follows the residual flow direction.
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dronken Land van Saeftinghe (J, Suppl. Figure S4a) . Because of the variation in erosion rate within the channel, we also tested the effect of the location of the deposit within the channel by adding an artificial sill of about 2 m high within the channel.
The grain size in the Western Scheldt various between 100-200 µm [Mastbergen et al., 2016] . Shoal margin collapses occur at different locations in the Western Scheldt, eroding sediment of various grain-sizes. Here, we tested the effect of three different grainsize fractions of 100 µm and 200 µm, but for interest, we also tested a larger grain-size of 300 µm. To include the effect of the location of the deposit in the analysis of the grain size, the grain-size was varied for the artificial sill instead of on the 2014 shoal margin collapse deposit. Shoal margin collapse sizes varied between 30,000 m 3 and 3,000,000 m 3 [Van Dijk et al., 2018] , with a median value of 100,000 m 3 . Here we tested two sizes, the median volume shoal margin collapse of 100,000 m 3 and an extreme event of shoal margin collapse volume of 1,000,000 m 3 . The two different volumes are tested at the same three locations as described above.
We conducted our shoal margin collapse parametrization against a run without collapses and a run with initial 10 collapses on a second model of the Western Scheldt, which also included the western part. The initial collapses were located (Suppl. Figure S4a ) on locations that are susceptible to shoal margin collapses (Figure 1a) . Because we used a nested model of the NeVla-Delft3D model, we also compared the residual flow of our nested model (Suppl. Figure S4b ) with the original NeVla-Delft3D model (Figure 1b ).
The majority of the nested model shows comparable residual flow directions and magnitude as the NeVla-Delft3D model, however, there are some recirculation cells that are missing (Suikerplaat, location C) or added (Rug van Baarland, location E) but the largest difference is observed at the seaward end of the nested model.
Text S4.
The location of the sediment deposit from the shoal margin collapse depends on the conditions of the transverse slope, where sediments will settle when the slope is more gradual. Because of flow velocity varies within the channel, the location of the deposit matters for the effect of the disturbance on the estuary. To test the effect of the location of the deposit, a sill is added in the channel on three locations, which are on the same locations as the shoal margin collapses tested in the previous section. Because of the mean The results show that sediment on the transverse bed slope following the mean streamline is fastest eroded.
The finer sediment is mainly deposited at the sides of the channel in the landward and seaward direction. The coarser material is hardly eroded and only deposits more in the center of the channel. The sediment with the same fraction deposits near the center but also spreads around the center. Note that the distribution of the 200 µm is on locations where the finer sediment is less deposited.
-9-Confidential manuscript submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research sediment transport direction is not following the deepest part of the channel in ebb direction but is located in the center of the channel, sediment from the sill was mainly eroded in the center along the shoal and not in the deepest part (Suppl. Figure S5a) . While the α bn mostly affects the transverse transport in the bends, a lower α bn does affect the distribution of the collapsed sediment at the Tidal flat of Walsoorden. For an α bn of 1.5 the streamlines for the mean total sediment transport are similar to the residual flow, which means that there is less transverse transport. However, although there is more erosion of sediment from the artificial sill in the center (Suppl. Figure S5b) , the collapsed sediment distribution landward and seaward of the sill are similar to the model outcome with α bn of 30 (Suppl. Figure S5a ). at the Verdronken Land van Saeftinghe and follow the same geometries as described in the method section. An increase in the shoal margin collapse volume means that more sediment is available in the channel, which also leads that sediment from the collapse is distributed further away from its initial location (Suppl. Figure S7a,c) . Furthermore, the morphological change around the collapse is larger, leading to 4 times larger variation in the mean bed elevation along the estuary (Suppl. Figure S7b,d) . Although the distribution of the sediment from the collapse is further away and the magnitude of the morphological change is larger for the 1,000,000 m 3 collapse, the migration rate of the disturbance from the shoal margin collapse is similar for both simulations.
Animation S1. The channel network development for three model run, top) control run without collapses, middle) run with initial collapses, bottom) run with yearly collapses. The animation shows that the main channel network shifts with the secondary channel for all runs and that the number and location of the chute channel network varies for the three runs. is no difference in the reworked area by the main channel between the three scenarios.
